breaking news

This just in

One millionth Guest Lina Zodwa celebrates with
Mango CEO Nico Bezuidenhout

Travel news and must-knows.

One in a million!

Lina Zodwa had a wonderful surprise when she flew recently
– she was the one millionth Guest to fly Mango. Lina, from
Secunda, won Mango tickets and a travel bag. But the trip
was special in more ways than one! Frans Le Roux, who was
travelling with Lina, explains below …

Dear Mango,

I would like to share with you the
following to indicate that achieving one
million passengers travelling with Mango
was more special than you might have thought.
The person who turned out to be the one
millionth, Ms Lina Zodwa, has worked as a domestic worker
for my wife’s parents for 26 years. While she was still a child, my
wife, Karina, promised Ms Zodwa that she would take her to the sea
when she grew up, as Lina had never seen the sea in her life.
“Beloftes maak skuld”, as the Afrikaans saying goes, and after we
got married in December last year, my wife and I made plans to visit
Karina’s grandmother in St Helena Bay and decided to take Lina
with us. And so, we booked our tickets on Mango.
This was therefore not only Lina’s first visit to the sea, but also
the first time she flew, and being the one millionth passenger
and winning the prizes made it just so much more special for
her! She really did feel on top of the world and can’t stop
speaking about the experience. Thank you for making her flight
extra-special with the extra attention she received on the plane.
Thank you again, and I trust that you will be reaching your
next million very soon.
Kind regards,
Frans le Roux

Agent
travel
Booking a ticket on Mango has become
even easier – anyone can now book
through travel agencies throughout
South Africa. This is in addition to the
booking methods already in place –
at www.flymango.com, call centres
(0861 1MANGO) and airport kiosks.
Watch this space for announcements
about more innovative places to
buy your Mango ticket.
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Try this . . .

For a massage with a
difference – and a reasonable price –
try Migun, a new thermal massage bed launched in South
Africa. Heated jade massage heads roll underneath the length
of the body, using a combination of acupressure, acupuncture,
heat therapy, chiropractics and massage. With regular use, Migun
is said to soothe symptoms of arthritis, diabetes, migraines,
hypertension, chronic back pain and irregular sleeping patterns.
At just R50 for a 35-minute session, we absolutely love
the price. Monthly options are also available at The Migun
Centre (1 Villa Shamrock, 63A Somerset Road, Green
Point. Tel 021 421 7912 or www.migun.co.za).
Special offer: Make a booking at the Migun Demo
Centre, up until 15 November, mention
Mango Juice, and you’ll get your first
Migun session free!

The Coastal Guide
It’s the perfect holiday companion – a simple but
comprehensive guide to plants and animals most commonly
seen along South Africa’s spectacular 3 000km coastline.
The Coastal Guide of South Africa includes species of
mammals, reptiles, fish, birds, invertebrates and plants, as
well as marine and fishing regulations. Uncomplicated
descriptions and clear colour drawings make this a must.
Mango Juice and Jacana Media have five copies of The
Coastal Guide (R165) to give away. To enter, email your
details, including your postal address and contact phone
number to projects@jacana.co.za before 31 October, with
“Mango Juice Giveaway” in the subject line.

